
DESCRIPTION OF FAIRFAX MILL VILLAGE _ -

"A trip to Fairfax reveals that magic little city as one of the wonders 

of the day." 

Tipton Coffee. Editor 
Chattahoochee Valley Times 
September 7. 1916 

In 1991, the "magic little city" has been abused and s ometimes neglected 

but history is t here and visable . The oak seedlings now tower over the s treet s 

in majestic splendor . The mill building, the raison d'etre of t he town, is 

s till t he center of Fairfax. The building was under construction during 1915 

and the plant was opened in 1916. "The Little Kingdom" which. housed the managers 

and as s istant managers has been razed. The "doctor' s house". the "principal's 

house", and the "teachers dormitory" now house other occupants but are s tructually 

unchanged. 

The impor t ance of one's job was indicated by the number of rooms in the 

house . Managers and overseers houses contain many rooms. Workers houses have 

two, three of four rooms . As expected, changes in the facade of houses have. 

been made. The unknowing have added siding and replaced original windows . The 

s t yle still remains in so many of the houses which are unchanged since cons truction. 

The r ock retaining walls remain. evidence of hand craftmanship. 

Mail has been add r es sed to "The Standpipe", Fairfax . Alabama and has been 

received. " Go to the St andpipe and turn .. . " has always been a famil iar saying . 

The facility s t ill s tands. 

Coffee in 1916. predicted "The eye which look into the future can not fail 

t o see . at some distant day, a city which will reach without a break fo r West 

Point to Riverview." Coffee was a visionary whose dreams are des tined to become 



a reali~y. Riverview, Fairfax, Langdale and Shawmu~ are now ~he city of Valley. 

Presently, committees are working to consilidate Valley and Lanett . These two 

cities are in Alabama. West Point, in which is located the General office of 

the company, 1s in Georgia . 
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STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE 

Ala. H· ... o~ Q1 .... l m 
Built in 1915 thru 19 17. Fairfax. the sixth of seven communities of "tbe 

Valley" was a planned village . The pa ttern chosen was similar to an English 

bowling green. The school, churches, auditorium and commercial buildings 

were all erected fac ing the mill . The mill and it ' s product was the reason 

for the cons truction of this community. 



LOCATION 

The Fairfax Kill Village Historical District is 

OCI a 1 '991 

Ala. HI Iri at c! 
roughly bounded on the 

north by the back lots of River Road; on the east by U. S. Highway 29 and 

the back lots of Denson Street; on the south by the back lots of Bailey, 

Sears. Wellington. Fall. Lanier. and Glenn Streets . on the west by the back 

lots of LaFayette. Horgan. and Jefferson Street s. 

n 



INCLUSIVE STREET ADDRESSES 

Denson Streec--501. 503 . 50S, 507, 509. 511. 513, SIS , 517, 605 . 610 , 612 . 
6L3 . 614. 615. 616 . 6l7 . 619 

LaFayette Streec-l03, IDS, 107 . 109. Ill, 404, 405 , 406 , 407. 408, 409 , 410. 
411. 412. 4L3 

Railey Street--501. 503. 50S, 507 , 509, 511. 513 , 515, 517. 519. 604 

Jennings Streec-201 . 203. 205 

Wellington Str,eet--50 1. 502 . 503 , 505. 507, 602. 604 , 606 . 613. 614. 615. 616 , 
620. 622. 624. 626 

BOULEVARD--I 02, 300. 302 . 404 , 201 604 , 606 , 608 . 606 . 608 . 610 , 70 1. 803, 804. 
805. 807. 809. 1002 

ScoCt Street--202 , 203. 204. 205. 206 

Coabs Streec--502 . 503 . 504 

River Road-202 . 204 

Lanier Street--502. 504 . 506 



NON-CONTRIBUTING ADDRESSES 

ll.B FAIRFAX FIRST SAPTIST CHURCH. 510 Denson Street 

40. HOLLIS BOUSE. 209 Jennings Street 

68. KEITH HOUSE. 902 8oul.evard 

69. PAIIlFAX METHODIST CHURCH. 901 Boul.evard 

90 . PA.IBFAX SCHOOL . 502 8oul.evard 

92. UNITED SLATES POST OFFICE. 400 8oul.evard 
. 

lOJ. SITE. OF MANAGER'S AND ASSISTANT KAHAGER'S HOKES, 102 River Road 



HISTORY OP PAIRFAX IIIU. VILLAGE 

In 1915. people around what was to become "The Towel City" or the Fairfax 

Communi t y were boarding trains at the Glass Community to go to West Point for 

shopping and business. With churches. stores and a train s t op . Glass prospered 

and bid fair to become a little town until the Board of Directors of the young, 

but rapidly growing West Point Manufacturing Company authorized the building of 

a new mill t o produce towels . 

Four hundred acreas of land was purchased from the Morris. Shanks. Trammell. 

and Combs families. Cotton and wheat were growing on this land. so it was 

cleared and cons truction was begun. Fairfax. the sixth of the seven communities 

of "the valley" was a planned village. It was laid out with rows of neat 

frame houses f r onting on tree-shaded streets which circle the mill . 

It s tretches the imagination to try to determine how many carpenters, plumbers, 

electricians. brick masons and the like had to be hir ed. housed. and fed fo r 

the undertaking of building a towo. Research s hows that it cos t the Company 

approximately $2000 to .·build a three r oom house a.nd approxinlately $3000 to build 

a four room house. This i ncluded electricity. telephone and water. They placed 

a drop cord in each room for lights. The cord a bulb and switch--no wall switches 

were included . There were no bath rooms in the houses but there was an outhouse 

with a path. 

No t only was a mill and housing necessary bu t t he new inhabitants had t o 

have a school. auditorium. kindergarten, and church. All these buildings were 

included in the plans . A store was also built, with the first t wo floors to be 

used for business and t he third floor for a l odge hall. 
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As the mill and vi llage nea red comple tion a recruiting drive . was made to 

get workers who had certain skills. They were need~d t o weave t owels from soft 

warn f r om which towels are made. That skill was far different from weaving 

hard-finish goods. Many of the workers came from Tallassee. For some unknown 

resson tbey had a stigma about it. When they were ask where they came from 

the reply would invaribly be "OverYonder." West Point Manufacturing Company 

looked for families with lots of children for good reasons. They had a new 

school to £111 and most of all they wanted to guarantee having future workers 

since a t that time few children strayed away from home after growing up and 

marrying. As a r esult. Fairfax had good baseball. basketball and finally foot 

ball teams. According to Mr . Hunter Smith ,"two families really stand out in 

his mind. One was the Godfreys--man and wife with 9 children with names that 

were so easy to learn. There was Mabel, Es telle. Odel , Idel, Otis, Oden, W.O., 

Buster and Doc . The other family was the Hicks. Mr . Hicks was a skilled 

weaver and had six sons and two daughters. The company REALLY wanted them--and 

got tbem . The boys around town had heard of the Hicks boys and their tough 

reputation in Tallassee where they lived. We heard that if you fought one, 

you had t o fight six which was never necessary since each one could take care 

of himself. We knew when they were scheduled to arrive and a doten or so young 

boys were on hand at the three story building to watch. Somehow the Hicks boys 

heard that some Fairfax boys planned a rock-throwing reception. So they stopped 

out of town and the Hicks boys loaded their pockets with rocks. Get this picture-

here Cdme an old-time truck with solid rubber tires loaded with furniture . Mama 

and Paper Hicks with two daughters were in the cab. Six boys were on top of the 

furniture which gave them elevation over us . As they neared where we were, a 

volly of rocks hailed on top of us and we scattered in all directions . We didn't 

have any rocks at all!!!" 

In Fairfax we had law and order . Each town had a county Deputy Sheriff. 

Judge Brown was the sheriff for Fairfax. His name was Judge Marion Brown . He 



al so wor ked fo r We s t Point Manufac tur ing Compa ny a s Outside Superv iso r in 

carpentry , grass cutting and the like . 

The place of importance to Fairfax i s geared to one word . MARTEX . When 

the Company began t owel operations they made towels f or hotels. hosiptals. 

barher shops, beauty shops--all for industrial uses. The Company wanted 

t o get into t he towel industry deeper and s o the Company began looking f or a 

well known brand that might be f or sale. They found a company name~Margason 

Textile Company in Philadelphia that made a quality brand towel line that was 

sold in all the fashionable stores, Sakes Fifth Avenue. Hacy's and the like. 

Hr . Margason was old and had no family interested in continuing the business 

and placed his company on the market . Mr. Lanier never revealed the price 

but it was in the millions . Many young men spent the summer of 1932 unloading 

what had been brought and thought that a mistake had been made because they 

found nothing but j unk. But an important business lesson was learned that 

the Company bought a name "Martex" and they have made millions of dollars :each 

year for almost 60 years . 

Children who have grown up in the Fairfax Community are proud of their 

heritage . Many of them were raised in those 3 and 4 room house by families 

who didn't have much but used what they had to educate their children. Many 

are now lawyers . doctors. pharmacis t. dentis t. nurses. teachers. business 

executives . 
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(Circa y 1915 , 19 16 . 19 17) 

FAIRFAX !fiLL VIl.I..AGE 

1. SLANDPIPE Wate r tower tha t originally provided drinking water for the mill 

and village . Now the s t andpipe contains processed water for mill use only . 

2. ltJRGAN HOUSE 102 Boulevard 4 room mill cottage. 1 story clapboard covered 

with asbestos siding. gable ro~f -slate shingles have been replaced with 

conventional material. or iginal pier foundation now continuous . 6 over 6 

windows. and has original garage. 

3. BARRIS BOOSE 619 .Oenson Street 4 room mill cottage . 1 story clapboard covered 

with asbestps siding, gable roof-slate shingles have been replaced with 

conventional material, original pier foundation now continuous , carpot added . 

4 . BRAZELL HOUSE 617 Denson Street Originally the Young Hen!s Dorcitory--Hen 

were housed here that came t o work in the mill. 4 room mill cottage , 1 story 

clapboard covered with aluminum siding. gable roof. original wood shingle 

roof covered with slate roof, original pier founda tion now continuous , 2 over 

2 windows replaced 6 over 6 windows, carport has been added . 

5. PA7KI~ BOUSE 615 Denson Street Originally a Young Men's Dormitory--Hen 

were housed he re tha t came t o work in the mill. 4 r oom mill cottage . 1 s t ory 

clapboard covered wi t h asbestos siding, slate roof over pine shingles. 

original pier foundation now cont inuous. 6 over 6 windows . carpot added . 

6. BALLARD BOUSE 613 Denson Street 5 r oom mill cottage. 1 story cl apboard 

covered with siding and brick , gable roof, s late shingles have been replaced 

with convent ional material. original pier foundation now continuous. 6 over 

6 windows . 

7. MURPHY BOUSE 605 Denson Street 5 room mill cottage , 1 story clapboard 

covered with asbestos siding, gable roof. slate roof over pine shingles . 

or1ginal pier foundation now continuous. 6 over 6 windows. 

* 8. KEEBLE BOUSE 517 Denson Street 5 room mill cottage. 1 story clapboard . 

gable roof. slate roof over pine shingles . original pier founda t ion now 

continuous, 6 over 6 windows. 
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9. TAYLOR HOUSE 515 Denson Str eet 5 r oom mi ll co ttage , 1 s t or y clapboard cove r ed 

with asbes t os s iding , gable r oof covered with conventional material, original 

pier foundat ion now continuous . 2 over 2 windows . 

10. HARPER ROOSE 513 Denson Street 4 room mill cottage, 1 story clapboard covered 

with vinyl siding. gable roof . slate s hingles ha ve been replaced with convential 

singles. originaL pier fou~dat1on now continuous , 6 over 6 windows, garage 

added. 

11.& FAIRFAX FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH PARSONAGE 4 room mill cottage, 1 story clapboard 

covered with 'siding and brick. gable roof with slate s hingles. original pier 

foundation now continuous. 6 over 6 windows. original car barn. carport has 

been added. 511 Denson Street 

12. REEVES/LEAK HOOSE 509 Denson Street 4 room mill coattage, 1 story covered 

with vinyl siding, gable roof with slate shingles over pine shingles. original 

pier foundation now continuous , 6 over 6 windows, original car barn . 

13 . BONNER HOUSE 507 Denson Street 4 room mill co ttage. original 1 story clapboa r d 

converted to Ii story covered witb vinyl siding. Slate shingles replaced with 

conventional ma t erial. Original pier foundation now continuous, 6 over 6 

windows. 

14 . NASH/DOZIER 505 Denson Street 4 room mill co ttaged. original 1 s t ory clapboard 

converted to Ii s t ory covered wi t h vinyl Siding . Slate roof. Original pier 

foundation now continuous. 9 over 9 windows. Original car barn . 

IS. PRATHER BOUSE 503 Denson Street 4 room mill cottage, 1 story clapboard covered 

with vinyl s iding, gable roof now covered with convential material. Original 

pier foundation now continuous . 6 Over 6 windows. Original car bar. 

16. CRENSHAW BOUSE 501 Denson Street 4 room mill cottage. 1 story clapboard 

covered with vinyl and asbesto s i ding . Slate roof r eplaced with conventional 

materials. Origina l pier fo unda tion now continuous . 6 over 6 windows . 

**Mr. Ferrell Crenshaw has lived in this house since he was 4 years old . 

17. A. SMITH BOUSE 616 Denson Street 5 r oom mill cottage , 1 s t o r y clapboard 

cove red wi t h alumnium s i di ng . Sla t gabl e r oof now replaced wit h conventional 

ma t erials . Or iginal pier f oundation now cont i nuous. 6 over 6 windows . 



Garage added. 

**The young men who were housed in 617 and 615 Denson Street were fed in this 

house . 

l~. CHARLESTON/TUCKER 614 Oenson Stree t 5 room mill cottage, 1 story clapboard 

covered with asbestos siding . Cable roof with slat e covering. Or1ginal 

pier foundation now cont i nuous . 6 over 6 windows . Original car barn . 

19. D. SKITH HOOSE 612 Dens on Street 5 room mill cottage • 1 story clapboard 

covered with asbesto siding, gable roof with slate shingles. orlginal pier 

founda t ion now continuous with 6 ove r 6 windows . Carport added . 
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20. BOGG/TOTTlE/REYNOLDS 610 Denson Street. 5 room mill cot t age , 1 s t ory clapboard 

cover ed with asbes t os siding , gable roof wi t h slat e singles replaced wi t h 

conventional material. or iginal pie r founda t ion now continuous . 6 ove r 

6 windows. 

Denson Street was or~ginally part of U4S. Higbway 29 until the four lane 

highway vas built in the 1950' s . Jef ferson Davis Higbway. 

~1 4 HAMPTON/BASS/BRAMLETT/BARNES 103 LaFayette Street This bouse vas built 

for over seer s of Fairfax Mill. 6 room mill cottage, 1 story clapboard 

cover ed with wooden shingles . Gable roof with pine shingles over with slat e. 

Or iginal pier foundation now cont i nuous . l over 1 windows. Original car 

barn. 

224 HEALY BOUSE 105 LaFayette Street This house was built f or overseers of 

Fair fax Kill. 6 room mill cottage, 1 story clapboard covered with 

wood shingles and vinyl siding . Gable roof with original roof replaced 

with convent ional material . Original pier founda t ion now continuous. 

9 over 9 windows . 

2). WHITTEN/LANGLEY 107 Lafayette This house was buil t f or overseers of 

Fairfax Mill. 7 r oom mill cottage, 1 story clapboard covered with wooden 

shingles. Gable roof-- original roof replaced with convent ional materials . 

Original pier f oundation now continuous . 6 over 1 windows. 
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24. HARTIN/LOCKRIDGE l09 LaFayette Sreet This house was built for overseers 

of Fairfax Mill. 6 room mill cottage, 1 story clapboard covered with 

wooden shingles. gable roof, original roof replaced with conventinal 

materials. Original pier foundation now continuous. 6 over 1 windows . 

Original car barn . 

25. WATER. PLAB'T FUter plant: for Pairfax Hill originally filtered water for 

Shawaut" Langdale. Riverview" and Fairfax. Nov only processes water for 

Fairfax Mill.. 

26. WOODALL HOUSE 519 Bailey Street: 4 rOOm mill cottage (expanded to 6 rooms) 

1 story frame clapboard . covered with asbestos siding, gable roof. 2 
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chimneys (interior). original slate shingles on roof replaced witb conventional 

materials, original pier foundation now continuous, 6 over 6 windows, urban site, 

aluminum awning across porch and windows. Car shelter added to rear side. 

27. BONNER HOUSE 517 Bailey Street 4 room mill cottage (expanded to 6 r ooms) 

1 story frame clapboard covered with asbestos siding, gable roof. original 

slate shingles on ooof replaced with conventional materials. original pier 

founda tion now continuous. 2 over 2 windows, shutters. urban site. concrete 

walk to coccreteporch with wr ought iron railings around porch. 

28. CARSON HOUSE 604 Bailey Street 4 room mill cottage, 1 story frame clapboard. 

gable roof with 2 interior chimneys, original late shingles replaced with 

conventional material. original pier founda tion now continuous, 6 over 6 

windows, raised urban site. concrete steps to block sidewalk to concrete 

steps at screened porch. 

29. SMITH HOUSE 515 Bailey Street 3 r oom mill cottage, 1 story frame clapboard 

covered with asbestos siding, gable roof, original slate shingels on roof 

replaced with conventional materials, original pier foundation now continuous . 

Carport added. urban site.2 over 2 windows. shut ters, original concrete steps, 

concrete sidwalk. 



30. CARROL HOUSE 513 Bailey Street 4 room mill cottage , 1 story frame clapboard 

with screened porch, gable roof. slate shingles . 2 chimneys (interior ) 

conc rete s teps, concre t e block walkway , Z over 2 windows, original pier 

foundation now continuous . urban si t e . 

... 
) 1. LUMP~ BOUSE 511 Bailey Street 5 room mill cottage . 1 story f rame clapboard 

with asbes t os siding. 2 over 2 windows. concr et e por ch . ~ought iron r ailing 

gable r oof. conventional roof1ng, 1 interior chimney, cont inuous founda t ion. 

urban site . This house was buil t after Sco tt s t reet was closed from 

U. S. Highway 29. 

32 • . HEHDERSOK BOUSE 509 Bailey Street 3 room mill cattage,(l r oom addition) 
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1 sto ry frame clapboar d wi t h asbes t os siding , gab l e roof . one chlmney(lnterlor~ 

Original slate over pine shingles on roof, 2 over 2 windows. urban si t e 

closed in porch . concre t e block walk. original pier foundation now cont inuous . 

33 . FULLER HOOSE 507 Bailey Street 4 room mill co t tage, 1 story frame clapboard 

covered wi t h asbestos siding. or iginal pier founda t ion now con t inuous. gable 

roof. one int erior chimney . slat e shingl es on roof replaced with convent iona l 

ma t eri al. awnings ac r oss por ch . sc r eened porch . 20ver 2 windows , urban site. 

original concrete steps t o concrete sidewalk. 

34. TEAGUE HOOSE 505 Bailey St reet 3 room mill cot tage , 1 story frame clapboard 

ga bl e r oof. 1 ex t erior chi mney . original slat e singles r eplaced wi t h conventional 

mat erials , 6 over 6 windows. orginal pier fo unda t ion now continuous . concre t e 

s t eps. block walk. urban sit e. 

35 . HAMLET BOUSE 503 Bailey Str eet 3 ro om mill cottage . 1 s t ory frame clapboard wi t h 

screened porch,gable roof. 1 chimney (interior) , original slate over pine shingles 

replaced with conventional mate r ials , 6 over 6 windows, ur ban si t e. original pier 

founda t ion now continuous . concr ete s t eps t o concr e t e sidewalk. 

36 . CHAMBERS ROOS E 501 Bailey Str eet 4 room mill co ttage . 1 s t ory frame c l apboard 

with board siding, gable roof. one interior chimney , original slat e over pine 

shingles on roof replaced with conven t ional ma t erial. original pier foundation 

now continuous . concrete steps. t o block walkway, 2 over 2 windows, car shelter 

under backside of house. ur ban site. 
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37. HUDMON HOUSE 201 Jennings St ree t 4 r oom mill co ttage, 1 s t or y frame c lapboa rd 

covered with asbestos siding, urban site, windows two over two, original pier 

foundation now continuous, gable roof, 2 chimneys (interior), slate over pine 

shingles replaced with conventional materials, concre t e s teps to walk to steps 

to porch. 

38 . . BABCOCK HOUSE 203 Jennings Stree t 5 room mill cottage , 1 story frame clapboard 

cover ed with board siding , original pier foundation now continuous. gable roof, 

2 chimneys , interior,original slate over pine shingles on roof replaced with 

conventional materials , raised urban site . attached carport, windows two over 

two, screened porch. concr ete s t eps , block walk to concre t e steps, picket 

fence at side. original car barn . 

39. DUKE BOOSE 205 Jennings 3 room mill cottage, 1 story frame clapboard covered 

with aluminum siding, original pier foundation now continuous, gable roof, 

one chimney (interior). original pine over slat e shingles on roof replaced 

with conventional ma t erials , raised ur ban si t e, screened por ch, covered concrete 

steps to block walkway , windows six over six, two very large magnolia trees. 

41 • . TAYLOR HOUSE 501 Wellington 4 r oom mill co t tage, 1 story frame clapboard covered 

wi t h asbestos siding. original pier foundation now continuous, gable roof, 

two cbimneys (interior), slate shingles on roof r eplaced with convent ional 

ma t e r ials , raised ur ban site, basement enclosed wit h rooms, concre t e s t eps 

to sidewalk to concre t e s t eps. 

42.. LOVIN BOUSE 502 Wellington 4 r oom mill cottage , 1 story frame clapboard covered 

witb asbestos siding, slate shingles on roof rep l aced with convent ional 

materials , original pier foundation now continuous, gable roof , twO over two 

windows, urban s ite, screened side porch, concre t e walk . 

43 . PIERCE HOUSE 503 Wellington 3 r oom mill cottage, 1 s t ory frame clapboar d with 

asbes t os siding, gable roof , one interior chimney , original slate shingles on 

roof, tin r oof porch, original pier foundation now continuous. windows six 

over six, raised urban site. concrete porch, wrought iron rail and posts, 

concrete steps to walk to concrete steps, partial basement . 



44. BROWN HOUSE 505 Wellingcon 3 room mill co ttage • 1 story frame clapboard 

covered with asbes t os siding , gable roof, one interior chimney , original 

slate roof replaced with conventional materials. sc reened porch with tin 

roof, pier founda t ion now continuous. two over two windows. raise urban site 

partial basement. three se t s of concrete steps leading from s treet t o house. 
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45. 507 Wellington 4 room mill co ttage . 1 story f rame clapboard 

covered with asbestos siding, gable roof. two interior chimneys, original pine 

single roof cove red with slate s hingles . six over six windows . original pier 

foundation now continuous, screened porch wi th t1.0 r oof . raised urban site , 

concre t e s teps to s idewalk to s teps , partial basement. 

46 . 602 Wellington Street Original 4 room mill cottage. one story frame clapboard 

covered with vinyl siding. gable roof. one interior chimney. shed porch with 

wrought i r on railings and concre te floor. two over two windows . concrete walk 

to road. 

47. 604 Wellington Street Original three room mill cottage. 1 story frame clapboar~ 

with asbestos siding, slate roof replaced with conventional materials. continuous 

brick foundation replacing piers. two over two windows, urban si te , concrete 

steps with wrought iron railings t o conc rete s i dewalk. 

48. 606 Wellington Street 3 room mill co ttage , 1 story framelclapboard with 

asbestos s iding. s late roof replaced with conventional materials. continuous 

brick foundation replacing pier. one over one windows. raised urban site. 

s creened porch ended. concrete steps t o walk . 

49. 613 Wellington Street 3 r oom mill co ttage. 1 s t ory frame clapboard with asbestos 

siding. original pine shingles replaced with slate shingles , original pier 

founda tion now continuous, r aised urban s i te. concrete porch with wrough t iron 

railing and posts. concrete s teps t o walk. partial basement . 

50. 614 Wellington Street 3 r oom ~ll cottage, 1 s t or y frame clapboard with asbestos 

siding , original slat e roof replaced with convential materials , original pier 

fo undation now continuous brick, two over two windows with shutters. one interior 

chimney , covered porch , concrete s t eps leading t o raised urban site. 



59. 410 laFayette Street 3 room mill cottage, o ne s t ory frame clapboard cov ered 

with aluminum siding , gable roof, conventional materials on roof, pier 

foundation now continuous. two over tWO windows with shutters. rooms added 

to f ront por ch making a recessed front door. Concrete walkway t o s treet, 

one interior chimney, basement . 

60. 411 LaFayette Street 3 room mill cottage , one s t ory f rame clapboard cover ed 

with ashes t o siding , original slat e over pi ne roof with one i nterior chimney, 

gable roof. screened porch, raised urban site , pier foundation now continuous 

brick, concrete steps to walk. 

61. 409 Lafayette Street 3 room mill cottage. one story frame clapboard house 

covered with ~lny.l siding, gable roof with one interior chimney and 

conventional material coverage , six over six windows wi th shutters, original 

pier founda tion now continuous. brick with concrete s t eps and wood railings. 

62. 408 LaFayette Street 4 room mill cottage , one story f rame clapboard house 

with asbes t os siding, gable roof, two interio r chimneys, s l ate over pine 

roof , six over six windows, pier founda tion now continuous brick with 

concrete steps to walkway, covered porch. 

63. 407 LaFayette Street 3 room mill cottage , one s t ory frame clapboard now 

covered with asbes t os s iding, gable roof wi th convent ional covering , two over 

two windows with shutters. concrete steps with railings to walkway. pier 

f oundation now continuous brick. raise urban site. 

64. 406 taPayette Street 3 room mill cottage. 1 s t ory clapboard covered with 
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wi t l\..asbes.tos sid~ng. abc. over six window$ , ..L interior and. 1 exterior C!h'imney. . . . ' . -b.ase~nt , original pier foundation , now contfr.uous brlck with concrete s teps 

and walkway. 

65 . 405 LaFayette Street 3 room mill co ttage , one s t ory frame clapboar d now 

covered with asbestos siding , gable roof, original slat e over pine shingle 

roof with two interior Chimneys , enclosed porch with six over six windows 

with shutters , original pier foundation , now continuous brick, concrete s t eps 

t o walk, raised urban site . 



66. 404 LaFayette Street 3 room mill coctage . 1 story fram"! clapboard covered 

with a luminum siding, original slate shingles covered with conventional 

material, gable roof. pier fo undation now continuous brick, six over six 

windows. original screened porch . 
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67. 40J LaFayette Street 4 room mill cottage, one story fr~me clapboard covered 

with asbestos siding, original slate over pine roof with two interior chimneys , 

at t ached breezeway and one car garage, new fieldstone veneer, screened porch. 

original pier foundation. now continuous brick with concrete steps and walkway. 

70. JOHNSON HOUSE-TRE .DOCTOR'S BOUSE- This house was built as a home for the town 

docotor--Built for Dr. MDrgan--occupied by Or. Marcus Hunt--Walt Blackmon 

who was an overseer. 

908 Boulevard 6 room mill cottage. 1 story clapboard covered with siding . 

gable roof. original porch. pier foundation now continuous. 9 over 9 windows. 

9 over clear bottoms. rear addition with 6 over wi ndows, raised urban site . 

71. NIX HOUSE 905 BOULEVARD 6 room mill cottage . gable r oof. pier fo undation 

now continous windows: 9 over 9. 4 over 4. 8 over 8. vinyl siding . enclosed 

garage added to rear. remodeled front porch. screens removed. columns added . 

Overseers house. 

72. ADDISON HOUSE 907 Boulevard 6 room mill cottage. gable roof, pier founda t ion 

now continuous. slate roof over 'J rig:...nal pine shingles . clapboard s iding. rear 

addi t ion . nine over nine and six over ,six windows. raised urban site. Orig'inally. 

steps from main walk led into yard. steps to house now filled in. even wi t h 

sidewalk. Overseers house. 

73. BROWN-JAMES HOUSE 1002 Boulevard Overseers House 6 r oom mill cottage. 1 s to ry 

clapboard with gable roof. original pine and slate shingles have been replaced 

with conventional material . original pier foundation now continuous brick. 

contains 6 over 6 and 9 over 9 and 9 over plain bottom windows . Raised urban 

site with concrete steps to front wal k and concrete and brick steps to front 

screened in porced. Original car house with tin roof, Rear porch enclosed 

in the 30's . formerly a pass thru for Judge Brown to pay workers , Large 

green house once s t ood in rear of poperty . Site also contains a fish pond of 

rock and cement. Constable's House. 



74. DRAPER BOUSE 204 River Road PRINCIPAL'S BODSE-Built for R.F. Ramsey . 

Six room mill co tt age , 1 story clapboar d covered with vinyl siding , gable 

roof . pier founda tion now continuous, rear porch enclosed . original front 

walk . This house was built for t he school principa!--the teachers dormitory 

is the next building. 

75. TEACHERS DORMITORY 202 River Road 12 room buildi ng to house techers . * 

II 

2 s t ory s truc t ure now converted into apartments. Gable roof with conventional 

cove ring, 9 over 9 and 8 over 8 windows clapboard siding. Original car house . 

*Teachers were not married. 

76 •. GARDNER. ROUSE 506 Lanier Street 4 room mill cottage . 1 s tory cl apboa r d, 

gable roof, 6 over 6 six windows. porch enclosed with windows . pier foundation 

now continuous br{ck . Entrance remodeled . 

77 . PIPER-SIGGERS HOOSE 504 Lanier Street 4 room mill cotcage, pier foundation 

now concinuous br i ck. 6 over 6 s ix windows. gable r oof. clapboard siding . 

504 and 502 share original duplex carhouse . 

78. YANCY-SMITH 502 Lanier Street 4 room mill coctage , 1 s t ory clapboard cover ed 

with asbestos siding, gable roof , f r ont porch enclosed--undergoing remodeling-

original duplex carhouse. 

NOTE Walk to l eft of 502 Lanier Street is access to mill for worker s. Original 

rock and concrete. Also 502. 504. and 506 Lanier Street were houses built for 

shop workers . 

79. VALLIA HOOSE 809 Boulevard 6 room mil l cottage , 1 s t ory , gable roof, orig~n&l 

pier foundation now continuous, clapboard siding, 6 over 6 windows, 6 over 

clear bot t oms. f ront and side porch , side still scr eened , original car house, 

s treet mar ker s till a ttached to end of porch . 

80. TAYLOR HOOSE 807 Boulevard Originally 1 story . 3 r oom mill cot tage , gabl e 

roof. pier founda tion now continuous , extensive remodeling, aluminum s iding, 

r ooms added , horizonal windows. 

81. WHEELER HOOSE 805 Boulevard Originally 3 room mill cottage . 1 r oom rear addition 

over 40 yea r s ago, 1 story with basement , clapboard , gable roof , original front 

porch with tin roof. window 6X6 . Owner's comment t'l liked this house when 

I moved in and have not changed. " Living room was once kitchen ( flue) moved to 
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addition original doors. hardware, floors. 

82_ ALFORD HOUSE aOA Boulevard 3 room mill cottage, 1 story, clapboard covered. 

5ab1e roof. pier f oundation now continuous. remodeled. carport added, windows 

replaced, siding added . 

83. FREEMAN HOUSE 803 Boulevard 4 room mill cottage, 1 story . gable roof. clapboa r d. 

6 over 6 windows, pier foundation now continuous . * 2 entrance doors - 2 family 

home originally . 

84. THE GIRL SCOUT BOOSE 3 rooms, 1 s t ory , clapboar d siding, gable r oof. bay windows 

(2) in front . Will require history from Scout Council . 

• 85 _ MCHARGUE BOOSE 610 Boulevard 4 room mill cottage, 1 story, remodeled asbestos 

siding with small amount of clapboard showing . gable roof. remodeled windows, 

beginning of original rock retaining wall. 

86. HODNETT HOUSE 608 Boulevard Unoccupied. 4 room mill cottage. 1 story . slate 

roof placed over original pine shingles . gable , 6 over 6 windows, original 

tin covered roof. 

87. JONES HOUSE 606 Boulevard Originally 4 room mill cottage. Altered facade. 

extensive remodeling, original concrete and rock drive leading to car house, 

original steps and f ront sidewalk , rock retaining wall continues . 

88. HAlRES BOUSE 604 Boulevard 4 room mill cottage, gable roof. 1 story, vinyl 

siding, altered windows. porch across front and s ide s. original front walk. 

original r ock retaining wall in front yard and rock steps. 



91. JOHNSON STORE J St o ry brick bui l ding , top s tory - organization meet i ngs, 

2nd s t or y - ground floor - Genera l Store and Post Off i ce. bottom - Drug 

S t o r e , B.arber Shop, Ca f e. 12 over 12 windows, 6 over 18 windo ws. 

Since early 50' s has housed West Point Pepperell Towel Outlet and Office 

space. 

93. BUIVIDS HOUSE 202 Scott Street 10 r oom mill dormatory for single men, 

1 story clapboard covered with s iding, gable roof . 1 in t erior chimney, 

raised urban site , s late roof replaced with conventional mater i al . screened 

porch , original pier f oundation now continuous . 2 over 2 . 6 over 6 . 

94. WJJJ,ATMS BOUSE 204 Scott Stree t J room mill cottage . 1 story clapboard 

covered with aluminum siding, gable roof. 6 over 6 windows, screen porch, 

1 inter ior chimney, original garage, raised urban site . 
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~ 95. CHRISTIAN CHURCH PASTOiIUH/BRADLY BOUSE 205 Scott Street 4 room mill cot tage. 

1 story clapboard with abestos siding . gable roof . Original slate shingles 

on roof have been replaced with conventional material. Original pier foundation 

now continuous. 6 over 6 windows. 2 interior chimney's . 

96. JONES HOUSE 206 Scott Street 5 room mill co ttage , 1 story frame clapboard 

covered with abestos siding, gable roof. Original slate shingles on roof have 

been replaced with conventional material . Pier foundation now continuous. 

s creened porch. 2 interior chimney' s. 2 ove r 2 windows, raised urban site . 

~97. REDD HOUSE 203 Scott Street 3 room mill cottage . 1 story clapboard covered 

with asbestos siding. Original slate shingles on roof have been replaced with 

conventional material. Pier foundat i on now continuous , gable roof, 2 over 

2 windoW's. 

, 
98. ETCHISON/SENIOR CITIZEN CENTER 504 Coabs Street 6 room mill cottage, 1 story 

clapboard replaced with alumnium siding , gable roof, original shingles replaced 

with conventional material, original pier founda t i on continuous, 6 over 6 windows . 

rais ed urban site, screened por c h enclosed , 1 inte rior chi mney . 

Original ove,r seer house . 



99 . HOUSTON/EDGE HOUSE 503 Coabs Street 6 room mill cottage . 2 story clapboard 

replaced with alumnium siding, gable roof, original shingles replaced with 

conventional material. original pier fo undation continuous, 6 over 1 windows , 

3 chimneys - 2 interior and 1 exterior . 

Originally overseer house . 
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lOO. WICKBAH/EKFINGER BOOSE 502 Combs Street 6 room mill co t tage. 1 story clapboard 

replaced with alumnium siding , gable roof, s late shingles replaced wi th convent

ional ma t erial. 1 interior chimney, original pier fo unda tion continuous , 6xl 

windows and 2x2 windows. screen por ch . 

Originally overseers house . 

~ lOl. lIHDERGARTEN 300 ' Boulevard 9 over 1 windows, 9 over 9 windows, gable roof, 

conventioanl roof, pier foundation continuous . 1 interior chimney. 

Kindergarten for Fairfax Mill' s e.ployees children. Nov housing for office 

space. 

102 . CHRISTIAN CHURCH/UNION CHURCH 302 . Boulevard 

They simply called me "the church." I was among the first buildings 

e rected in Fairfax in 1916 and was des tined t o become the mother of sever al 

religious groups in the new town being built by West Point Manufacturing 

Company. It was in me the Nazarene. Baptis t . Methodist. and Christian Chur ch 

(Disciples of Christ) were born . 

As the population increased . so did the religi ous a tmosphere I had 

created and soon the four chur ches mee ting within my walls began to 

overflow my facilities . In the early 1920's the Nazarenes moved out to 

thier new church home. They were followed by the Methodis t in 1927 and t he 

Baptist in 1938. The Chris tian Church bought me f r om "the Company" following 

the departure of the Bap t is t. 

My s tructure today remains the same as i t was when I was built in 1916 

except fo r the additional a rea added to me i n 1952 . It is unfo rtunate no 

record exists from which we can determine the name of the archi t ec t who dr ew 

my plans in 196 . However. one thing is quite clear--he was a biblical scholar 

as well as an architect . He designed me in the shape of the Cross . He used 

exposed 9 inch hand-hewned beveled-edged beams and placed them in pointed 



arches in the sanctuary. They were covered with a dark stain t o contrast 

with the white walls. My windows are of hammered glass and were built in 

the shape of the tablets on which Moses received the Ten Commandments on 

Mr. Sina1. This identical impression of the tablets was also carved on the 

ends of each pew. 

The outside is clapboard, gable r oof. conventional roof cove ring, and 

brick foundation . 

~ l04. FAIRFAX KILL , ~O l BOULEVARD, Detailed description t o follow with Phase II. 
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BOTE: Those entries v1th asterisks w1l1 bave pictures and/or descriptions to follow. 
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